
2018 Fleur Du Cap Chenin Blanc 

Western Cape, South Africa 

 
The grapes were sourced from 3 different vineyards in Darling, 

Agter-Paarl and Simondium. The Darling vineyard is 9 years 

old, trellised and farmed on decomposed granites, 

overlooking the  Atlantic Ocean. The vineyard in Agter-Paarl is 

a 29-year-old dryland bushvine vineyard on Malmesbury shale 

soils, yielding 8 tons per hectare. The vineyard in Simondium is 

on the middle slopes of the Simonsberg and was planted in 

2008. The soils are also granites and production is 8 tons per 

hectare. Dryland farming is an important concept best known 

to arid regions like South Africa. Most notably, dryland farming 

emphasizes capturing rainfall for irrigation, utilizing mulch to 

retain moisture in the soil, and using drought resistant vines, specifically 

suited to the climate.  

Tropical and lime notes on the nose, with a hint of oak spice. Tropical 

notes follow on the palate with citrus, and a hint of butterscotch. 

 

 

 

Thieves’ price: $9.99 



2017 Hinojosa Malbec 

Mendoza, Argentina 
 

In 1962, Don Silvestre Hinojosa planted 122 hectares in the Alto 

Valle de Uco (High Uco Valley). The wine making tradition and 

spirit of Don Silvestre are still alive with the third generation of 

the Hinojosa family.  

 

The stony and sandy ground of Tunyán, Mendoza allows 

excellent drainage of underground water coming from ice 

melting off the Andes Mountains. Hinojosa's wines are born at 

the foothills of the Andes, almost 4,000 feet above sea level, 

where a large temperature amplitude between day and night 

create the perfect environment for slow grape ripening.  

 

Hinojosa Malbec has an intense red color with bluish tones. In 

the nose it is filled with blueberries, plums, and violets. On the palate it 

has a medium body with good balance, lingering acidity with flavors of 

boysenberries, vanilla, and smoky notes. Pair with red meats, poultry and 

soft cheeses.  

Thieves’ price: $10.99 



 

2016 Nerantzi Malagousia 

 Serres, Greece 
Malagousia is an ancient Greek varietal, grown in central 

Greece, brought back from near extinction by oenology 

professor Vassilis Logothetis in the 1970’s. Domaine Nerantzi lies 

in the appellation of Serres in northern Macedonia, surrounded 

by five mountains, and intersected by the river Strymon. They 

farm organically and make the utmost of their sandy clay soil.  

This land has been inhabited since 5000 B.C. due to the 

excellent climatic conditions. The sea breeze coming from 

Ancient Amfipolis during the day and the cool breeze coming 

from the mountain Menoikion during the night create a 

combination of a special microclimate in the region.  

 

An aromatic nose of honeysuckle, stone fruit, and honey make way for a 

textured, round, palate, with lingering acid.  Pair with clams, mussels, grilled 

swordfish, or roasted chicken with preserved lemon. 

Thieves’ price: $15.99  



2015 Odonata Syrah 

 Santa Lucia Highlands, CA 

 
Denis Hoey’s wine career is a by-the-bootstraps tale. 

The Sacramento native and UC Santa Cruz graduate 

started his fermentation career working for Santa Cruz 

Mountain Vineyard and Bison Organic Brewery. In 

2005, he started Odonata and nine years later, 

left Santa Cruz Mountain Vineyard to run his brand full

-time. That move included buying a winery just 

northeast of the Santa Lucia Highlands in 2014 (the 

Marilyn Remark winery), and Hoey has spent the past 

three years redeveloping the property and planting a 

small two-acre vineyard. He also manages two other 

vineyards, one of which grows some of the Syrah for this wine. 

 

Deep aromas of baked black currant, grilled beef and wild sagebrush 

make for a very compelling. Roasted meat and blackberry-paste flavors 

combine with rosemary, black pepper and pickling herbs on the palate, 

which is delicious and savory.  

Thieves’ price: $16.99 

 
 
 

http://thepress.sfchronicle.com/review/santa-cruz-mountain-vineyard-and-quinta-cruz/
http://thepress.sfchronicle.com/review/santa-cruz-mountain-vineyard-and-quinta-cruz/


2015 Crossbarn Cabernet Sauvignon 

Paul Hobbs, Napa Valley 
As a winemaker, Paul Hobbs is highly regarded for his 

ability to identify exceptional vineyards, and for his pio-

neering spirit in working innovatively with new and histor-

ical sites and regions. Initially hired by Robert Mondavi 

for his advanced understanding of oak  aging, he was 

soon promoted to the inaugural Opus One winemaking 

team. Following his Mondavi experience Paul joined Simi 

Winery as winemaker before going on to consult 

for Peter Michael, Fisher Vineyards, Lewis Cellars,         

Bodegas Catena and others. Having founded Paul 

Hobbs Winery in 1991 and Vina Cobos in 1999, he     

continues to be a leading consultant winemaker around the globe.  
 
93 points James Suckling 
“This is a layered and rich cabernet with currant and fresh-herb character. Some bark 
and black tea, too. Full-bodied, tight and tensioned with real focus and length. Delicious 
now but even better in 2020.“ 

 

Thieves’ price: 39.99 
 
 



2015 DeLille Cellars D2 

Columbia Valley, WA 

58% Merlot, 35% Cab Sauv, 6% Cab Franc, and 1% Petit Verdot 

 

DeLille Cellars is a boutique artisan winery located in Wood-

inville, Washington. The winery was founded in 1992 by Jay     

Soloff, celebrated winemaker Chris Upchurch, and Charles and 

Greg Lill. DeLille Cellars pioneered Bordeaux-style blends from 

Washington State, and has maintained a tradition of quality and 

excellence with over 200 wines rated 90+ from leading publica-

tions such as Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate, Wine Spectator, 

Vinous/Stephen Tanzer’s International Wine Cellar, and Wine  

Enthusiast. The winery’s passion lies in showcasing the powerful, 

concentrated and structured fruit of  Washington State through 

the European art of blending - not only through various combinations of 

Bordeaux and Rhône grape varieties, but also via combining fruit from 

acclaimed vineyards to express the unique terroir of the region.   

                                 

Aromas of cassis and licorice, with a fine-grained texture, and floral/

acidic lift. Long finish with broad tannins. 

Thieves’ price: $34.99 
 
 
 
 
 


